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CheckYoru Watdr!
It's time. What time is it you ask? lt's
time to step up and take charge. Our
rides program is envied by many other
clubs. I know I don't have to tellyou it
didn't happen all by itsel[ The seeds were
sown long ago, and have blossomed into
a powerful Sunday, Saturday. Evening,
MTB, Extended Trips and our new Intro
Rides Program, about to begin its secono season.

We need your help, as usual. You may
have read in earlier issues of WheelPeople

about blood transfusions: we get a pint
now and then but we're looking to hit
the jugular. That would be just what the
doctor needs to perfofln the operation at

Little India Restauant

CRW is out of tee- shirts and we are looking for a new design lf you are an artist
by trade or training and have always

thought one of your designs would look
better on a club tee-shirt than what we
have been using all these years, your time
has come! The search will be conducted

in a contesl lormal. Designs wrll be reviewed by a very parlial group of very
critical judges. Our great CRW cycling
jersey was designed by a club member
and another of our members has designed
the Safe Roads Tour logo, brochure and
tee-shirt Has your time come?

The Saturday and Intro Rides Coordrnator positions are open. They both perform a great service to the CRW. You
can gain a new com munication/coordinator skill for just a few hours a month
and make new friends along the way.

We run only 5 or 6 Intro Rides a season

crit ical.

and about 3 5 Saturday rides make up the
calendar. We won't leave you stranoeo.
help is nearby. Both positions are very
open to new ideas and a fresh mind could
go a long way in solidifying our positrons
as Ride Leaders in the Boston area.

lf you are interested in entering the com

It can be done, believe me. See the 1ob
descriptions elsewhere in this issue and
come forward. Your time has comel
lamie King

6tt-325-t

I

6

stamped envelope to:

Ken Hablow 35 Longmeadow Road
Weston MA 02 193
The final deadline for entries

will be Feb-

ruary 15, 1994 Please do not call as all
the criteria and formal of entries cannot
be conveyed on the phone.
Cood luckl
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petition send a business size self addressed

A,J

lanuarv, 1994

Club Dinner at

The Great CRW
Tee-Shirt Contest

Initial designswill not need to be in press
ready format but you must be able to
supply a finished product if your design
is selected. You will be allowed up to four
designs. if you get to feeling really creative However. there are no guarantees
any design will be selected; after all,
stated that the panel of judges is very

hand.
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'Wed.nesday.

lanuary 26. 7 :00 PM
Put some spice into this winter with a
visit to this terrific restaurant specializing in northern Indian cuisine. Meet at
6:10 for drrnks and dinner at 7:00. lfyou
think you don't like Indian food, prepare
to be surprised. Dishes range from mild
to highly spiced Beer and wine available. Kids welcome Entrees are lrom
$7.25-$9.95 with complete dinners at
$ r2.50
Little India Restaurant is located at 475
Moody Street in Waltham. Directions:
from Rt 20. Take Moody Street for l/2
mile. Restaurant is just before intersecLion of Maple and High Streets Park in
lot behind building (off Maple St) or on
srde street

You MUST RSVP for dinner by Sunday
evening,lanuary 2lrd Call 125-BIKE and
leave your name. telephone number, and
number attending You can skip the message by pressing lhe * button on a touchtone phone The Restaurant may be able

to take people after this time. but
guarantees Call Sue Censer at
1617 til l0 PM for questions

no

617 -643-
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Editorial Policv
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Tho Charl€s River Wheelmen rs a group ot active adult bicyclists which sponsors ayear.round program to
promote the enjoyment of cycling. During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two ride

loops are availabl€ 6very Sunday, design€d to be ridden at your own pace. The routes ars arowed in
advance and the leaders stay in the rear to €nsure that nobody is lettbehind. OurWinlsrrid€s program, The
Socohd Season, is mor6 informal; the route and pac6 ars decided by thos€ who show up We also hold
social events and r€lated activities
CRW is an LAW 1OO./" atfihated club, so our dues includ€ memb€rship in the L€ague Ot Anerican Vlheelmen.
Memb€rs receNe glrycle USA. the LAW magazine, as wellas WheelPeople,lh. Club s newslener CRWis
also an associated club ol Bikecentennial Address correspondence to:

The Charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chas€ Avenue - West Newton. MA 02155

We welcome contributions to this newsletter but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropnate.
We will make every effort to preserve both

the style and intent of the author but
we may rewrite an article to fit available
space, to clarify ambiguities in the text,
and to correct factual errors.
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Articles and other materials which appear in \MheelPeople, unless specifically
identified as editorial poliry. represent the
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The Charles River Wheelmen, Inc.
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue ol WheelPeople.

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents to Lindy King, I I Pleasantdale
Road, West Roxbury MA 02 l12
You can also FAX your article to us (Attention: Lindy) ar 6|7-735-7887
Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via Internet to
Lindy at KINCL@a I .tch.harvard edu.
Your document must be in "text" mode.
Please don't send floppy disks, since we
can t return them.
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Wheel People
that mean "Wheelpeople" could become
the "BBC Broadcast"?)
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Membership breaks records again at 961
(100 more than last year at this time),
and the treasurer's report indicated general good health and was accepted.

Government relations coordinator Bob

that the law requiring
l2 to wear birycle helmets is
on Gov Weld's desk; unclear whether

Sawyer reported

Rides:Jamie King sayswe ll have a "map
search party" at his house January 29,

sounds like a convivial chance to do
something for your club (call Jamie for
details) Many rrdes and plans for 1994.
including developing more co-leaders,
more joint rides, more multiple start locations, more intro rides, and more seasoned club riders for those intro rides.
a panoramic group photo;
how aboutJune l2? And don't forget the
fabled New Year's Day ride and the 8ig
Event on April 23 (buy and sell. trade and
barler). And Bike-to-Work Week in May.

CRW is due for

kids under

DougJensen reports Ihat he's training 8l0 Somerville police oflicers in mountain

he'll sign,

bike techniques; they're due to hiL the
streets in February (for tVENINC patrol
no lessl) Doug and Paul Cronk are going
great guns on Effective Cycling training;
hope to be eligible to teach the rest of us
by April.

LAW coordinator Ted Hamann returned
from the LAW winter board meetins to
report a dues increase (not applieJ to
CRW as a | 000/o affiliated club). The dues
increment will go into an advocacy fund
Move to change LAW's name to League
of American Bicyclists will come up for a
vote; mark those postcards and send
them in (and imagine what it can do for
LAW's magazine: This led to a side discussion o[ changing CRW s name: lamie
suggests reviving an honored name from
the past, the Boston Bicycle Club Does

The Naked Bicycle
l3: 7-9 PM
We continue the CRW lecture/clinic series with an evening on two basrc and
extremely important topics. First is how
to "fit" your bicycle
how to be sure
you have a bike that's-comfy for you and
how to accomodate it to you (not the
other way around). lf you are in the market for a new birycle or want to learn how
to make adjustments lor a more comfortable ride. this is for vou.
The second topic is bicycle anatomy and
tips for the long life of your bike. Learn
what those thingummys and doohickeys
really are called, how they work, and what
you can do to avoid them wearing out in
500 miles insteaad of 10,000. Tne emphasis will be on the basic knowledge
that every cyclist should have to prevent
little flats. needless repairs and keep their
bicycle in good working condition. (Ihis
Thursday. January

fanuary 1994

Special [vents coordinator 5ue Censer is

full of plans: you ll know how the holiday party went by lhe time you read this,
bul mark your calendar for "The Naked
Eicycle on January 13, featuring Peter
White, and watch for Indian dinner ar
the end of January.
Tapes:We're getting some hot new ones.

will NOT

be a detailed, hands-on repair

course).

Peter White of Peler White Cycles in
Action. CRW supporter bicycle mechanic
and expert frame and wheel builder wrll
be presenting this program Thank you
Peter.

WHERT: We'll meet at the home of

Fred

Kresse, CRW's Bike Shop Program Coor-

dinator. at 66 Bess Road, Needham 6l 7444- | 7 7 5. Refreshments provided. Space
is Iimited, .so please RSVP by calling 325BIKE and leaving your name and phone
number (you can skip the message by
pressing the * button on a touch-tone
phone).
DIRECTIONS: From Rr I28 take exit t9B

(Highland Ave.) towards Needham At
the third traffic light, turn right onto
West St; at the end turn lelt on Central
5t. Bess Rd is the third lelt, Fred's house
is the third on the right

Contact Tom Lynch to borrow them Why
nol have a party on a Sunday that's raining too hard lor anybody but Tom Creene
and Reenie Casey to be out MTBing? You
can tell them about thevideoswhen they
come rn to wash the mud off.

Ken Hablow reporLed on BCOM, the Bicycle Coalition of Massachuselts (was
BABC) and suggested that CRW pay for
members to attend BCOM's 2-day planning event to be held Fefiuaty 26-27
Susan Crieb reported on the Long-range
Plan ning Committee's accom plishme nts:
see the report on subcommittee acLiviLy

elsewhe re in this issue

And finally. Master o[ Ceremonies Emerrtus lamie Krng led the group in a round
o[ appreciat ive applause for La out 'going
Presidenla, Susan Crieb, with special recognition of her efforts in organizrng a
long-range planning structure to make
CRW even better in years to come.
Ken Hablow was voted in as new CRW
czar, and Scott Weaver was named vice-

czar, and Doug KIine officially agreed to
let them serve as such. The passing of
the ceremonial plaid breeches (l've never
aclually seen them, have youT) is threatened to take place in the near future.
M

inute s by CRW Secretary ( Ask me how

great the

Mt

Snow trip was")
Teresa lohnson

Government Relations
The Massachusetts Highway Departmenl

is replacing three bridges over the Minuleman bikeway withroads supported by
concreLe culverts, each about 60'long.
This converts a ride in the park to a rrde
in the subway The bridges are Maple St
in Lexrngton, and Park and Lowell Streets
in Arlrngton.

CallSenator Roberl Havern at 722- | 4J2
and your own senator and representative
to express your concern This is a trav-

esty to the bikewayl We need action
NOWI Bids have already gone ouL for
construction lt must be stopped and
reconsidered
Qov

e

rnmenl

Re

Robert B. Sawyer
IaI ions Adv o cal e

Wheel People
A Romp in

The Ride Calendar
On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least l5 minules before the
published ride starting time. lt is
recomme nded that you bring
pump. patch kit, spare tire tube,
wrench screwdriver, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet,
gloves, and a map.

During the Winter season,

tlc

Woods
8. l0:00 AM
Ride Type: MTB map and/or cue sheet Routes: Around ten
miles in length depending on the group, includes some road
riding May be a bit difficult in spots for beginners. Leader:
Tom Creen 617-576-9607 til midnight. Start: Lincoln Com.
muter rail parking lot Directions: From Rl. I l7 west bear right
onto Codman Rd. At the next intersection make a right onto
Saturday. January

it

Lincoln Rd., then a left into the rail station lot. Don't park near

the supermarket

is

especially important that you pre-

pare thoroughly {or your ride,
since you're up against a whole

new set of challenges. Please
carefully read "Tips For Winter
Riding at the end of the ride calendar

Happy New Year"1994"
l, I l:00 AM
Type: Winter but who cares Start: Boston Common at
Saturdry. lanuary

Ride

the intersection of Park Street and Tremont Street. Leader: Eric
(82) Ferioli 617-235-4762 after 7:00 PM Highlights: This is
our famous annual New Year's Day Ride. What better way is
there to clear the mind and body (of that hangover) in the
crisp, clear air of downtown Boston - with very few cars. Explore Boston as it once was - be{ore the internal combustion
engines took over. We will visit many interesting sights from
Charlestown to Castle lsland and as always Freedman's Bakery, our famous lunch stop. Last New Year's Day we had over
125 ridersl Start the New Year off right - come ride along with
us. Who knows, maybe you will be the 1994 mileage champ
for the dayl Happy New Year!! For those a little adventurous: lI
you have any interest in riding a Metric or even a Century

while incorporating the ride Paul Cronk is organizing something from Arlington Center, call him at 6l7-648-7462

Winter in Wellesley
Sunday, January 2. l0:30 AM
Ride Type: Winter Start: Wellesley Library in Wellesley near
the intersection of Routes l6 and ll5. Leader: Eric (BZ) Ferioli
617-235-4762 after 7:oo PM. Highlights: Cappucino and pastry
at the yuppie cof{ee shop. or ice cream if you dare

A Cold Sunday In Needham
Sunday, lanuary 9, Io:30 AM
RideType: Winter Start: Needham Center in fronl of Town Hall,
at the intersection of Rt.
and Hishland Ave. Leader: Eric
(82) Ferioli 617-235-4762 after 7:oo-PM Lets see iI we can
find some old pink arrows to follow, if not there are plenty ol
sreat back roads in the area.

ll5

the Naked Bicycle "Anatomy 101"
Thursday, lanuary 13,7:00-9:00 PM
Where: Fred Kresse's home at 66 Bess Road in Needham, 6 l 7444-1775. Reservations: Space is limited, so please R.5.VP by
calling 125-BlKE. You can skip the message by pressing the *

button on a touch tone phone. Highlights: Presentation by
Peter White of Peter White Cycles on bicycle anatomy, maintenance, and proper

fit.

See article for details.

Destination Dedham
Sunday, January | 6, l0:30

AM

Ride Type: Winter Start: Dedham Center at the Municipal Park-

ing Lot at the intersection of Eastern Ave. and High St. Directions:Take Rt. 128 to Rt. I North, get in the left lane after passing
Lechmere and make a left at the next light onto Eastern Ave.,

the parking lot is immediately on the right. Leaders: John and
Maggie Coeller 617 -326-4641. Highlights: I bet it will be the
post ride party at the leaders home. Bring along somelhing to
share with your new and not-so-new friends. we will provide
the pizza, and maybe a cracker for the birds.

Bicycle Revolution
23, Io:30 AM
Ride Type: Winter Start: Lexington at the Minuteman Statue

CRW Board Meetin$
Tuesday. lanuary 4, 7:30 PM
Location: MlT. building 5, room I l4 (5-3 l4) Mass. Ave., Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance (the one with the big
columns) on Mass. Ave. Take the Iirst corridor on your right
and follow it to the model ships Co up the stairs on your right
to the third floor, take a left and look for room I l4 All mem-

the intersection of Rts. 4, 225 and Bedford Street. Leader: Eric
(82) Ferioli 6 I 7-235-4762 alter 7:00 PM. Highlights: We won't
be fighting the British - only the cold and headwinds. To celebrate our victory there will be a post ride party at Mike
Hanauer's house (6 | 7 -862-5927). B ring some goodies to share

bers are welcomel

with your iriends.
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Wheel People
"Spice Up Your Life"
Wednesday, Januaty 26, f :00 PM

Tips For Winter Riding

Where: Little India Restaurant,4T5 Moody Street in Waltham.
617-894-8755. Start: 6:30 for cocktails, 7:00 for dinner Reservations: you must R.S.VP for dinner by Sunday night January 23. Call 325-BIKE and leave your name, phone number,
and the number attending. Highlights: See article for details.
Dress Appropriately. This can't be overemphasizedl Wear
several layersof clothing. Unlike natural fibers, man-made

Winter Warmer
30, tO:30 AM
Winter with cue sheet. Start: Arlinston Bank (diagonally across from the Town Halj) t/4mileweitof theinier.
section of Rt.60 and Mass. Ave. Leader: Scott Weaver 6lZ643-0956 Highlights: This is ou
nd Hog
Day. lf a certain someone steDs
ees hii
shadow we know there is only
ft. This
ride offers you a chance to see
nouses
blocked by the leaves of summer. We'll probably see skaters
on Walden pond, and we should be staying warm from our
fairly hilly route. See you at the Iunch stopl
Sunday, lanuary

Ride Type:

Sunday Sunrise atrd Sunset
fanuary L,994 - Easlern Standard Time
DATF 1;1: SUNEISE ' SUNSET
January 2
7:14AM :, 4:24 Pll

materials don't absorb perspiration. A good approach is
to keep a layer of man-made material like polypropylene
next to your body followed by layers of natural fiber. This
will allow you to perspire Lhrough the synthetic to Lhe
natural clothing, wicking away moisLure and keepingyour
body drrer - and the drier you are. the warmer you will
remain. Wool is the warmest natural fiber
Protect your extremities. Keep your head, hands. and feet
protected and warm Your body can lose a great deal of

heat through these areas A ski band or hat under your
helmet (remove the helmet pads if necessary). warm gloves
that don't impede shifting and braking. and several layers
o[ socks and booties all help. You can cut the wind s chilling effect by plugging the holes in your helmet A scarf
will warm your neck
Keep your bike in top condition. In bitter weather, repairing a simple {lat tire can become an ordeal Thoroughly
check your equipment before each ride

Dress to be seen. With the Winter sun low in the sky. a
driver can easily lose you in the sun's rays Wear bright
clothing that calls altention to you so drivers will see you
before the sun gets ln their eyes.

RAAM Pasta Fest
Friday.

lanuary 28: /:OO PM

Beware of road conditions. Potholes grow in Winter and
ice and wet leaves are very slippery When snow falls,

rideable pavement narrows, so adjust your ridrng style
accordingly.

Carry a map- CRW wrnter rides aren't arrowed. so a map
can pull you through if you become separated from the
group. We try Lo sfay together and look out for one an.

other more inLently durrng the Winter, but you can strll
go astray.

l{you get in trouble, get helpl lf your bike breaks down or
you begin to feel chilled, stop and ask for help. Don,t press
on unless you're sure you're okay. Keep telephone change
handy so that you can call a friend for help if necessary.
Entertainment will include highlights of the'92 RMM, "The
Real Story" by mechanic Jay Carrington and a preview of the
'94 RAAM by 'our man" Ed Kross. Learn the inside story of
how the '92 Rookie of the Year plans to 'take it all" in S4l
Come and bring your friends. Call td at 5OB.BtZ-4592 ot patty
at 508-250- | 145 to let them know how many to expect.

Ianuary L994

Consider an off-road ride. Off.road cycling is often sheltered from the wind and that 25 mph breeze you create
just by speeding down the road. You still have to watch
out for water. snow. and ice, but off-road riding can keep
you much warmet

Wheel People
Where In

lhe World Is

Massadrusetts Birydists' Conference

"Bike"men Sandiego?

friendly Crossttays Youth Hostel and Conlerence Center.
Llttleton, Mossachusetts Februaty 26-2f , t994

Looking for a few explorers to search through l0yearsofmaps
the CRW has accumulated. This big pile of paper needs to be
sorted and filed The hope is that in this maze of maps we'll
come enough clear and concise pieces to {ill every Saturday,
Sunday, Evening and lntro Ride for 1994 and possibly longer.

I would love to hear from 8- lo members who can come to
West Roxbury on Saturday, January 29 for a few hours. CRW
will provide pizza and beverages and l'll supply the firewood.
How about it? Call me at 6 | 7-lZ5- l43lbefore l0 PM.
lamie King

Some topics and speakers (this is an incomplete list
still
growing. lf YOU would like to make a presentation. contact

-

u

s):

* A vision for a statewide greenway network
- Doug
Mink, BCoM
* Existing lry'assachusetts bicycle facilities
problems and

John Allen, BCom
* [ducational outreach: inside bicycle clubs and into the
promise

communities: Ken Hablow Charles River Wheelmen
* Ride arrowing. pre-ride planning: developing a working
understanding with the communities in which clubs ride:
Charles River Wheelmen Safety Committtee
* Helmet legrslation: what is our position and what do we

Editor, WheelPeople:

With

reference

do about it: Roundtable discussron

to the article in the

December issue of
WheelPeople titled, 'There Coes The Neighborhoodl" perhaps
we should look at all the implicatrons.
Several years ago there were new speed

limit signs erected in
the town of Sudbury and they were always covered with silver
plastic and duct tape. I questioned a resident of Sudbury about
this great mystery and was told the town had decided to set
its own speed Iimits on many oI the back roads but the Commonwealth would not Iet them do it. After two seasons the
plastic began to come off and I saw speed limit signs of | 0 and
l5 mph. Have you ever tried to drive on a road, with no traffic,
no traffic lights and no pedestrians at l0 miles per hour? With
your foot off the gas pedal many cars with automatic transmissions will coast faster than this I have a hard time ridins
my bike at this low a speed

At l0 and I 5 mph

speed limits we on bicycles, as well as
every motorist, are susceptible to speeding tickets. The town
of Sudbury could have raked in a fortune in speeding tickets.
Perhaos there is a workable comoromise but the other view on
this is that towns can set these terribly low speed limits just
to keep commuters away. or greatly limit delivery trucks, or
whatever. lf they have this right do they have the right to limit
the roads to motorists only and no bicycles? Some towns would
jump over backwards for this right. Sometimes the laws ol the
Commonwealth do actually benefit the populace; Sometimesll

* The state Bicycle Advisory Board and
Bicycle-Pedestrian
Coordinator: Board members and Coordinator's office
" BCoM's legislative program: working session to develop
a vision and working plan: BillTaylor BCoM
Bicycle rides and/or cross-country skiing are planned for relaxation during conference breaks, or you can just sit around the

fireplace. As a special evening attraction, co-organizer (and
astronomer) Doug Mink plans to offer a tour of the nearby
astronomical observatory in the town of Harvard

will be a very modest registration fee to cover expenses,
for
the weekend or $20 for each day if not staying over
$50
night. Most of this is the cost of meals and hostel fee. Registrants' participation in preparing meals, and corporate sponsorship, will help hold down costs.

There

For more information. and if interested rn volunteer work before or during the conference, contact John Allen at 6 | 7 891 9307 or Doug Mink at 617 327 -4489.

Ken Hablow
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Wheel People
T Travel Travails

A little background is in order. I park my
bike at a bike rack next to the building
where I work. The building officials in
their infinite wisdom have seen fit to locate the bike rack on top of an open rron
grate that covers a pit about l0 feet deep

by lack Donohue

to take the MBTA again. There, I've
Now don t get me wrong - I've
nothing against the'T'as a means o[
transportation. In fact. taking the T into
downtown Boston is infinitely preferable
to driving (assuming I had something to
drive). But bicycling is infinitely preferable to taking the T, which I would rank
below roller blading or running and a
close second to walking (except in a
snowstorm. when walking beats it out
by a wide margin) So I don't take the T
very much. lcan't remember exactly
when I last took the T, but I seem lo remember the fare being 6O cents Now,
why, you might ask, was I forced to this
I had

said

it.

oespetate measure

New Pro-Bicycle Legislation!
The Bicycle Program Fund bill (l

0/o

of the

gas tax for bicycle transportation) has
been refiled by Rep. Barbara Cardner and
Senator Robert Durand for 1994, with 97
legislative cosponsors in all In addition,
Rep. Anne Paulsen. an avid cyclist, has
introduced a new bill which requires bicycle and pedestrian ways to be rncluded
in the final plans for ALL projects. She is
also the lead sponsor lor a third bill to
allow cities and towns to set speed limits on functionally-classified local srreets,
rather than giving the Mass. Highway
Dept. that control. This "Traffic Calming" bill will improve the safety and bi-

cycle-friendliness of neighborhood and
other local road

s.

The first two bills, plus an amendment
lo require project designs to include bicycle and pedestrian transportation as a
requirement under the lr4ass. Environmental Policy Act (MEPA), will be proposed as amendments to a fourth bill,
the overall Transportation Bond bill The
$5.7 billion Bond bill contains two other
key bicycle elements: g | | million for bi-

cycle transportation ($6 million for a
commuting program. $5 million for rail

|anuary 1994

Said grate cannot be removed Needless
to say, there is a large danger o[ dropping
keys down this graLe since I have to lock/
unlock my bike twice a day over it. And
in the many years I ve been there, a number of keys have been swallowed by The
Pit. I spent several years thinking that I
really should attach something to my key
ring to keep if from being swallowed up

it.

by The Pit were I to drop
Finally. I
actually did something about
I attached a large plastic thing about I rnch
by 4 inches to my key ring. Unfortunately,
I forget Lhe third dimension, a thickness
of about l/8 inch. which slipped easily

it

through the half inch opening in the grating and into the in[ernal abyss ofThe Pit
one evening as I was leaving work AfLer
staring blankly at my keys rn the bottom
of The Pit for a while, I realized I nao no

choice but to take the I This left me
with two problems
my keys,
-retreiving
and retreiving my bike.
That night lfashioned a remedy for the first problem. I
took the remains of an old magnetic
screwdriver, added a hook to tie some
string around, and, voila. a tool lo go key
fishing. Since lhave several commuting
bikes, I was able to ride another one in
the next day Fishing the keys out ofThe
Pit was qurte easy Still I had a problem
I now had two brkes al work. I thought
about towing bike #2 as I rode bike # I
ve seen this done but don t know if
-l
I'm person enough Lo do it myself. As I
manage to do enough damage to myself
with only two wheels to navigale, I opted
not to try this Cradual disassembly. carrying home pieces every night was anolher possrbrlity I didn't spend too
much time on this eilher. Frnally, I con'
ceded that the only reasonable approach
was ANOTHER trip on the

L

Yes. [ans.

a

round Lrrp on Lhe T for moi in Calendar
yea( 1992- Sigh, another fallen rdol

trails), and money for the rewriting ofthe

Bike To Work Week

Hrghway Design manual (which wrll
hopefully include how lo desrgn for birycles) As of thrs writing, it is not known
whether the Transportation Bond Bill will
be passed in I 991 (last day of the ' | 99l

May l6 - 20. 1994

session is Tues )an. 4, 1994) or early in
the 1994 session (starting January 5).

The refiled bills

will

have hearings in

April,lool for updatesas spring
approaches Please write letters to your
Representatives and Senators on the
March or

Eond bill asking them to support increas-

ing the bicycle transportation funding
and including the pro-bicycle amendments Please call BillTaylor at 6 | 7.9E39461 for an update Contact your cily
or town hall i[ you don't know your

IarthWorks Tran sportAct ion is coordinating a h rgh ly-visible, wid ely- publicized
Brke to Work Week for May l6-20. 1994.
We d lrke you to join in the success of

legislator's name. Lelters go to Represen-

em

tative or Senator
,5tate Hou se,
Boston, MA 02 131 Calls go to 617722-2000. With your help, we'll all be
better off on the road! Thanks

tions/bike shops to each sponsor creative
brke events, either during that week or
more long-term. such as commuter bike
break{asts, brke art aucLions, visibility
events, installing bike parking/showers,
starting a Bike Buddy Program or Bicycle
Users Croup. etc. There will also be a
Eikeathon for Bikeways, to raise money
for bicycle advocacy Come join usl Call

CRW Hofline

325-BIKE

powe

ring 60 companies/organiza-

udit h daSilva at 6l 7-625-55 | 5(h) or Bill
Taylor at 6 | 7-981-9463.

J
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Bring That Bike Over Here, Mon - or, the "No Problem" Tour
by Charles Hansen
I wanted a destination for some adventure touring over Thanksgiving week, and
settled on Jamaica. English, or varying
derivations of it, is the native tongue, and
the size and geography of the country
seemed to offer varied cycling. I usually
cycie to Logan to start my tours, but due
to an early morning flight I decided to
take my boxed bike in a taxi. The driver
asked where I was going, and told me he

was f rom lamaica

in the states. The country people were
different too, often greeting me in a
friendly manner, or asking where I was

The next day dawned dry and clear, and

from or going to.

wasnlft so bad here, and the

Itook an unnumbered

road that went

through Chatham (this area was obviously settled by the same folks who
named towns on Cape Codl), and I became grateful that I had my mountain
instead of touring bike. The pavement

when I responded. He

cautioned me

to

Ocho Rios. The traffic on the coastal road

menacing than the

citres. Most of the
trme I was able to

Cycling Jersey- Sfetch Lycra,/Cotron
Sizes: Small, Large, X-Larg€
Cost: $40,00 plus $3.50 postage

which I hadnltl fully
appreciated.
The next morning I set

Cycling Shorts-8 Panel

le ss

E-5oz Black

Lycra VCRW color panel, Synthetic
Pad, Elastic Waist, Long Cut
Sizes: Medium, Large, X-Large

I

had been warned
about the bad roads
and drivers, but

pockets

Designed by CRll/ member Bob Burnham

out to explore MoBay,
but quickly realized it
time than I planned.

Cost: $3t.50

I

plus $3.50 poslage

wasnfft ready for the
urban
slums,

shantytowns,
A

and

nimals

Tri-Color on White Lycra with

wandered free every-

CRW Cyclists Logo--One Size
Cost: $10.00 plus $1.50 postage

where, Irom goats
browsing in the refuse
to young pigs rooting
in the grass along the
main drag. Horns were
used with more abandon than by New York

taxicabs. Street vendors were hawking all

Cotton H€ad Bands--Thick cotton
stretch bands with CRW logo
Cosa: $2.00 plus $..50 poslage

Colors of all the cycling clolhing are
Plum, Magento & Sunburst on White

NOTE: Marimum postage for multiple items is $5.00
Direct qll orders ond inquiries to:

llake

checks payable

sorts of things. and
many were insistently
trying to get my attention. There is no such thing as emission control, and the air was thick with
exhaust fumes. After a traditionalJamarcan breakfast of ackee. salt cod and fried
plantain, I set off.
lopted for a "B" road to Falmouth, which
followed a river up into the hills, hoping
to avoid the traffic on the coastal route.
My reward was almost immediate, with
leafy foliage overhead blocking the strong

them in a tuck at
h igh speeds, ignoring the obscenities and calls

for me to stop. lt
wasn't unt il the
end of the trip that

I felt certain I
wouldn't be pursued if I didn't
stop. Usually I

rights, the con-

Please include your phone nuuber

ing zone, and my presence had no effect

on cars going around each other. Even
though I'm used to city riding, I've never
encountered such a lack of consciousness

cornets.

pect of the trip:
the complete lack
of respect for privacy and personal

hill. When l.ioined the coastal route for
the last few miles to town. I discovered
that there is no such thing as a no-pass-

ing the urban grime. The only negative
was the huge amount of roadside trash,
which easily exceeded anything I'd seen

most negatrve as-

Ken Hablorv (617) 647-0233

was very rough. disappearing altogether
in some spots, and the need for frequent
braking lessened the joy of going down-

for cyclists.

was said. wave my
hand in a friendly
manner and pedal
like hell. This became for me the

35 Longmeadow Rd., Weston MA 02193

to CRll-

n:idday sun, and country scenes replac-

I

cruise through

pretended to not
understand what

mounds of garbage in

the streets.

route

headed inland from the coast, through
some rolling and interesting countryside.
Although I generally preferred the country and the mountains to the busyness
of the coast and tourist areas, the small
enclaves in the hills usuallv struck me as
uglier and more

be

careful, saying it was
a third world country,

would take far

I

felt anxious to cover the 40+ miles to

lt was

even worse on the

narrow, winding mountain roads, where
cars and trucks came flying around blind

trnual attem pts to
tell me what to do
or where to go. I

arrived in Ocho
Rios at dusk to the sounds ol many
speakers blaring reggae, crowds of people,
and the first traffic jam of the trip.

The bike's handling had felt a bit spongy,

especially coming downhill. and I went
to a hole in the wall bike shop to get the
rear wheel trued. I had checked for a loose
quick release or cones, but those seemed
in order. The mechanic, Lawrence, immediately spotted what I had missed: the
right chainstay had parted from the dropoutl What really amazed me was that I
had been able to ride for two days on
continued nexl

page

. . .
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Jough roads withouL doing furt her dam-

ige.

This reflected well on the strength
of the other three tubes holding the rear

wheel in place ln hindsrght, I suspect
lhe damage had been done during han.
dling before or afler the flighL
I asked if it would strll be possible to get
it welded that day (it was 4 45), and
Lawrence said it would be 'no problem .
which is a frequent situation in Jamarca
He asked for $50 to get it welded, and
I

apprehensively asked.'American"? He
replied, "No, Jamaican', and my relief was
at about the same level as my regret at

implying that $50 US was in the realm
offeasibility. Since $50J is a bit less than
$2 US. I threw in another $ l0J. requesting that the welder do a good job. He
picked up the bike and headed across the
street, returned ten minutes later, and
said the frame was stronger than new
with a bronze weld. He reassembled the
derailleur trued the wheel, and asked for
$250J. I thanked him profusely and gave

him $1001. I've been the recipient of

emergency bike work while on tour sev-

eral times,

but never anything on this

scate.

I now had a decision to make I
planned to ride the 40 miles to

had
Spanish

Town and then take the bus to
Mandeville. a hill town at some 2500'
elevation. However, the hotel manager
in Ocho Rios said Spanish Town was as
dangerous as nearby Kingston. and suggested it might not be a good place to
try to get a bus. Folks could tell me to
"bring that bike over here", and it might
not be so easy to just ride off. I considered staying another night and riding back
to MoBay on the last day. lt would mean
taking the busy and ugly coastal road all
the way, but by now I had the sense that

I simply wanted to esurvivel[ this trip.
However. lhad come here to see the
country and in search o[ adventure. so I
somewhat hesitantly committed myself
to two long days of mountainous riding
The steep climb out of Ocho Rios was

through something called Fern Cully,
which the guide books praised as a beautiful stretch through a former river bed
populated by hundreds of variet ies of fern.
some species of which had become extinct due to vehicle exhaust Visually ir
was lovely, but tainted by the black exhaust of cars, trucks. and countless tour
buses lt reminded me of the Lake District in tngland, where you're fighting for

fanuary 1994

oxygen on a 20o/o grad,e jusL when Lhe
motor vehicles are exhausting the most
intense fumes lt would have made a
great downhill run

Can you bclicve it?

I

slarLed the second
major climb of lhe day, some 1500 up a
winding. narrow road that lept promising false summits One of them reminded

JusL before noon

Sorne people iictually
pay good money for
whecls irr-rd dont get a

me o[ the top o[ Smuggler's Notch in
Vermonl, wiLh barely a one-lane road and
a great sense o[ isolalion Before lhe final gruelling climb to Mandeville. I hit a
long, straight downhill where I topped

lifetirne guarantee!

(Not here.)

out at 45l\4PH The speed and easy miles
were tempered by the knowledge that
would have to regain each of those feet
in elevation lwas so quiclly dropping

PerEn Wh ire

I

Cycles

The last half hour I rode in complete darkness

I had almost as long a ride the next day.
but this time lwould be dropping down
to sea level from the mountains. A{ter a
few miles o[ clrmbing I losl some l5O0'
in 8 lun miles, bringing me lo a wide

plain I rode three delightful mrles
through Bamboo Avenue. a slightly
downhill stretch with bamboo trees arcing gracefully over lhe road from both
sides. In the middle I stopped to drink
the water of a freshly opened coconut
This isn't the same as the milk of the

(s08) 635 096e
I l.l Ccntral St .,\,rt,rr, Iln 01720

coastal

brown, hairy coconuts we know. Ridrng
on my fat, this and a mango were all
had that day except for O.J and water
missed my turn for the easier route to
MoBay. and ended up climbing to almost
2000'again and riding 75 miles, pushing
a 90 pou nd bike.
I
I

I pulled rn at my

hoLel and semi-consciously laid down on the bed. knowing
lwas about to miss dinner again (on a

Help Wanted, Still!
We're still looking for intrepid volunteers
to step forward and claim one o[ the lollowing vacant positions:

Intro Ridc Coordinator
Someone is needed to arrange one or lwo
introductory rrdes for new CRW members each month from May through September. This new program was developed

to lntroduce members to safety considerations, rules of the road, and one anotherl Contact Susan Crieb at 324-3926
lor more information
Saturday Ridcs Coordinator

lunchless day!) and would probably wake
up hungry and restive at midnight. but
let it go I didn't even take lhe swim in
the pool I had contemplated all day while
climbing. Sunday morning I rode around
MoBay again, and lrked it better, although
there are few places I dont prefer on a
Sunday mornrng. I spoke with a Jamarcan man about my experiences and sard
I wouldn I relurn. He told me to ignore
those who tried to tell me what to do,
but it isn t easy. However, I saw wonderlul scenery and had two memorable days
of hard cycling I can'l recommend going to lamaica, but iI anyone want s some
challenging - in several senses - cycling
in mountainous, tropical terrarn, I d be

The Saturday Rides program needs a mo-

happy to offer advice.

Lindy King at

I

tivated individual to plan this important
ride series. which operates from April
through November Call Susan Crreb at
J24-J926 for the details

Financc Chair
We need your ent hu siasm and experience
to keep CRW on a sound financial fool-

ing so that our many worthwhile programs can continue Call Dave Hill for information aL 643 - 4Ol9

Copy Editor
Assemble the pieces ol the WheelPeople
puzzle each month lt helps to be familiar with club doings, and you'll certarnly
need a measure o[ computer literacy Call

6l l-325-|433

Wheel People
CRW Helmet Rebate Program

Dr. Donohue's Tips For Winter Riders

will send you a checkfor 95.00
when you buy a helmet. lt doesn't have
to be the first one you ever bought- we
just want to make it as easy as possible
to own one. lt may save your life
The rules are simple. The helmet musr

(A WheelPeople Reprint of Enduring lnterest)

The CRW

be ANSlor SN ELL approved, and must be

purchased from one of our participating
bike shops (see listing on back page). You
must have a current membershio in CRW
- present your card at time of purchase.Some brand or style
restrictions may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase
lrom the helmet box along with a stamped, self-addressed en-

It's probably time to add a few winter riding tips to the storehouse of CRW knowledge
Since fashion no longer dictates that women look like football
players, there are a lot of used shoulder pad inserts in closets.

On cold days, you men can install one of these things in your
spandex shorts where they'll have maximum effect against the
harsh winter wind.

Birycle racers have long used layers of newspaper in the jersey
for cold descents. While this is still an admirable f rick of the

to don Blake. I Cleason Road, Bedford, MA. 01730.
that many shops have matched our offer with a
$5.00 or l0o/o discount at the register.

velope

Please note

Polypropylene and other synthetics against the skin are just
the ticket for cold weather riding. The real point is to avoid
cotton, which feels great when it's dry but soaks up moisture

The CRW Ride Program Neerls You!

like a sponge and gets very clammy and cold alterwards. Knowing how to layer your clothing makes all the difference be-

tween comfort and anguish.
Keep your feet warm and happy with neoprene boots, available for toe clips and clipless pedals. This is a must. Nothing
freezes as fast as your extremeties, starting with the leet.

The ride program for which we are well known doesn

without

t

happen
a Iot of enthusiastic volunteers. How about you?

Fill in the form below, and mail

it to our

Or call him for more information todayl

Rides VP Jamie King

NAME

With the early onset of dusk, proper lighting is essential. Technology has brought major advances in battery powered lighting. Check out the Vistalite, or ask your trusty dealer and friends
for advice, but if your're going to ride in Winter, invest in something good.

RETURN THIS FORM TO:

Jamie King, CRW Rides VP

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE
I

WOULD LIKE TO LEAD A RIDE

!

Sunday Arrowed Ride

! Other Sunday R'des - theme ride, ride repeat, etc
n Saturday Non-Arrowed Ride
tr Saturday Arrowed Ride
ft Evening Ride (May through Septemberl

fl Mountain Bike Ride
n Extended Trip

3'l

Pleasantdale Road

West Roxbury, MA 02132
OR CALL JAMIE AT 617-325-1433
PREFERRED DATES

I'D LIKE TO

fl
E
n
n
fl
E

Be a Co-Leader

Help Arrow A Ride
Help at a Century or other major event

Host a Post Ride Party
Particrpate in the CRW Safety Program
Particrpate in a Safety. Repair, or
Mountain Brke Clinic

tr Other:
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Mileage Report

Bikers on Skis

November

March

Welcome New Members

4.6, | 991

Try your hand at gliding instead of roll.
ing. This cross country skiing weekend
Report mileage by the fifth of each month to:

l9

Ed

Trumbull

Chase Avenue
West Newton, NIA 02165

center at Bretton Woods, or for the more
adventurous, try some back country skiing in the Zealand Falls area Skiers of all

6t 7-J32-a546
Melinda Lyon
Undy King
Pamala Blalock
Jack Oonohue
Kenny Goode
Kitty Farago

John Fitzpahick
Ken Hablow
Glenn Ketterle
Jamie King
Gerald

cood€

Jim Merrick
John Frampton
Osman lsvan
Peter Knox
Peter Brooks
J06 Repole
Jin Broughton
Andrew Lashenske
Jim Bartley
Ed Hotler
Bob Sawyer
Dave Jordan
Paul Cronk
Ken Hjulstrorn
Richard Buck
Doug lram
Ed Trumbull
Tim Mcouown

CarolTesiero
David lwatsuki
Susah crieb
Jean Jones
Ooug Mink
John Allen
Alan Morse

TJ
Jacek Rudowski
Sandra Meiiick
Joel Englander
Sheldon Brown
John Kan€
John Springfield
Haniet Fell
Elisse Ghitelman
Jacob Allen
Rosalie Blum
George Brown
Tova Erown

15440
14279
13017
10659
10346
9560
8396
7690
7597

MCK
988
9fi9
11 11
524

7t30

564
331
982
912
772

7038
6934
6477
6160
6069

65
891
10 8
773

5291

4858
4426
4801

4612
4577
4496
4296
4233
4229
4026
3421
37A2
3579
3406
3336
3043
2991

5
4

we will not be stopped.
Cost of $ / 5 for the weekend includes two

mountain bike

2

vittles.

To

regisler send the full amount to Susan
Crieb.
Overlook Park. Malden. MA
0214E. Leaders:Susan Crieb and Jack
Donohue (6ll) 124-3926 (before 9pm)

ll

1

11 11
51
12
341
21

840
727
348
290
187
162

completing a metric century The C column
shows the numb€r ol months wrth a hundred
K column is the number of
months with 10O0 ot more miles

Sea

le

Craig Smilovitz

Cambrr

ie

Cregory Wilcox
Cang Zhang, Ru Ding

Beln

waltl

rt
n

til l0rl0

Cyclist's camera: Olympus XA wlth A |

|

6517

Unique Northern Ski Tour
Feb. r6.2

1285
t 139

Wolfet ro'

For Salet

|

Join us for the thrrd annual European style

4t

Wayland
Hoperlale

fash attachmenr Smallest full frame -15mm g6o
conplete with case Call Bob Sawye. 617,862-

56

1501
1351

Somerville
H ollist on

Stephen Quigley

Sue 641-1617

35

3

Francis Hann
Craig H aug
Ken Henderson
Lourse Nishii

Newton Centre

Club Classilicds

65
74
31
771

41

Mark Dionne and
Cynd r M ason
Cina Frorenza

Roommate Wanted: Woman, mid-J0 s
Ks
roommat€(s) lor spac ous, sr.:nny, attractive ise
ln Arlington center Very roomy, with blcyclr or
agc. parkrng washer/dryer and back yard cat
locatlon near pond. stores, transportattor l'm
looking ior a toleaant. considerate non-sr ker
wlth sense oI humo. Available ]anua.y I -all

2805
1920
1803
1768
1529

-

ner, and possible happy hour

Milcagc Table Explained

Ianuary 1994

abilities welcome. Downhill skiers can
join us and ski Bretton Woods lf there's
no snow bring your hiking boots and/or
nights lodging, two breakfast.s. one din-

Miles are vear-to-date totals The M column indicales th€ number ofmonths the riderreported

milecentury, and the

at a com{ortable BGB in the Northern
White Mountains, features gourmet food
and a hot tub to sooth aching muscles
apres ski We may visit the ski touring

skiexperience next door to New England
President's Day weeekend plus 2 extra
days Enjoy the French restaurants and
ambience of Quebec City. Stay I night in
northern Vermont, and 4 at the 6 star
Loew s LeConcorde HoLel in Quebec City
(double occupancy; indoor swimming and
health club). Extensive downhill and
cross'country skirng at Jay Peak, W Mt
St Anne. QUE and other Quebec areas.
Approx. $3/5 includes 5 nighLs lodging,

chartered luxury bus for the entire period. lunches f, bus food, one breakfast,
and a wine 6 cheese party Leave Wed.
eve. from suburb north of

Boston

Re-

turn Monday nighL
Leader. Arnold Nadler (508-745-959 t).
Co-Leader: Susan C trch (617-324-3926.
belore

l0

Video
For
Weddings

And
Other
Special
Occasions

Dan Healey
6l 7-963-6964

PM)

1l

The shops listed below offer
discounts to CRW urcmbers:
Ac6Whaolworka
145 Elm St., Somerville

776-2100

Beck gay Cyd6
33:' Ne!'/bury St , Boston
Bolmont Wheslworka
480 faD€lo Rd . Behont
Blcyclo Blll

247-2336
449-3577

Sl, Allslon
783-5636
Blcycl. Erchangs at Poder Squaro
253 North Harvard
2067 Mass. Ave.,

Blcycl.Workshop

Cambridge

864-1300

259 Massachusetls Ave . Cambridge 876-6555

Biks Naohbar

26 W€xlord Stleet, Needham

Blke Sh6d
270 Washington St.,

N

444-6118

Easton

508-23a-2925

Brooklln€ Cycle Shop

Brookline
St., Burlington

324 Washinglon St ,

232-0775

330 Cambridge

272.A4OO

Burllngton Cycl€ & Fltne€c
Carvgt Cycles
66 Mah Sl , Carver
Chelmalord Cyclery

508-866.4033

7 Summer St-, Chelmslord

508-256-1528

480 Tremont St , Boston
910 Worcester Rd,

Rt

lte

(harles RiverWheelmen

Charlos Rtu6r Wheelrn€n (CFIW) dues Inclucl€ mentershp In the League ol American Whe€trn€n (LAW). Do NOT
rmke payrnonls to LAW dlreclV
ln conslderallon ot bslng permltted to partlcbate in any way In lhs Chartes Ffu€r Whedm€n (CRW) sponsor€d
blcycllng aclfullles, llormys€ll, my p€rsonal r€presenlalives, assrgns, helrs, and nexl ot kin:
1- acknowledge, agree and represent thal I unctersland the nature ot btryc ng aclivi es and that lam qualliled lo
parllcbale In such aclivlies. I lunhor adoowl€dg€ thal th6 Activiltes wltl b€ conduct€d ov€r pudic roacls and
hclnbs opsn to lhe put{lc du ng lh€ Acltvfl€s and upon which ha2ards oi traveting a.s lo b. expected. I turther
agr€€ and warranl lhal ll al any tlrn€ lb€ll€ve condilions to b0 unsale, lwllllmmediatet dlscontlnus lurtheroarttclpallon In th€ actvity
2.lully uncbrsland lhal :(a) Blcyclhg acttunl€s Invotue rlsks and dangers ot sertous bodtly tn/ury,Inctuding pe.ma.
nsnl dlsablllty, paralysb and lh€ rbk ol dealh; (b) these sks and dangers may be causod by my own actions or
inaclions, lhe aclDns or inaclions ol oth€rs parlicpating in theActivilies. the conditions in which lhe activltl€s take
phce, or lhe neglig€nce ol the olher partlcFants designaled betow; (c) there may be olher rbks and socht or
€conomlc losses€llh€r nol known lo me or nol rsadiv torso€able al lhe tlmeiand Itu y accepl and asume a such
rbks and sll responsblllty lor losses, costs, and chmag€s I Incur as a rosult ol my partlcirallon In the Aclfullles.
3, hereby r6lease, dbcharge, covenant nol lo suo, and agree to Indemnily and save and hold harmless CRW lhs
Loague ol Ah€rican Wheelrn€n (LAW), lhslr represenlalfues, administrators, dlrectors, ag€nls, and ernptoye€s,
olhor parllcbanls, any sponsors, a(fuerthers, and, appt|cabte, owners and teasers ot promises on whlch lhs
Aclivllss lake phce (each consklered on€ ol the parlcDants herein) kom eltliab ity, chims, cl€mands. tosses. or
damages on my account caused orallog€dtobe caused in wholeor in part by lhe negligence ol lhs parlicbants or
olherwis€, including negllg€nl rescus operations
I have rsad lhls agreem€nl,lully undersland lls l€rms, understand thal I have given up substantlat rights by stgnthg jl
ly and without lnducemenl or assurance ol any nalure and inlend ll lo b€ a conpl€le and
all llabillly lo lhe grealesl exlentarlowed by law and agree that it anyportton ot this agre€rn€nl
balance noliMhslanding shallconlinuc in lulllorce and etlect,

Date

Communlty Blcycle Supply
Cycle Centel

Iohn

I,

Natck

Date ol Brrth

Signalure(s)

542-4623

Name(s)

508-653-6975

Address

Cycle Lodge
1269 Washington St , Hanover

829-9197

28 Cambridge St , Eurlington

272-0870

Cyclo Lolt

Cycle Sport

Mass Ave , Cambridge
Dedham Cycle and L6athel
1771

661-6880

403 Washington Sl , Dedham

326-1531

Farlna Cycle
61 Galen St . Watertown
ForrlB Wh€€la Bicycle Shop
64 South St , Jamaica Plarn

926-1717
522-70A2

Frank'a Blcycle Ba]n
123 Wo.coster Tpk , Westborough 508-366-1770

Frank'8 Spoke'N Wheel
l lg Worcesler Rd, Framingham 508-872-8590

Sudburv
Waltham
Fr6owhoelln' Cyclery
38 Norlh Sl, Hingham
82 Boston Post Rd.
877 Main St,

508-4,13-6696

894-2768
749-95a7

Harrls Cyclety

'1355 Washington St West Newton
,

244-1040

Intomatlonal Blcycle Center
89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66 Ne€dham St , Newton

783-5804
527-0967

198 Great Rd., Bedford

275-2035

Klng cycle

Land.y's Cycling and Fltnese
80 Hollis St.,

Framingham

Rt.9, Westborough
Laughlng Alley Bicycl€ shop

Allslon
Llncoln culde servlce
152 Uncoln Rd. Lincoln
5l

Harvard Ave.,

783-5832
259-9204
631- t570

Marborough Bicycle
169 Lak€side Ave., [4arlborough

508-485,0663

Northeaat Blcycles
102 Broadway, Rt 1, Saugus
Petor Whlte Cycl€s
114 CenhalSt., Acton
Skl Markot, Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Danv€rs
34 Cambridge St., Burlington
400 Franklin St-, Braintree

Stoughton gike Shop

756 Washington St , Stoughton
Town and Country Blcycle
67 North St . Medfield

(dav)
We sometimes allow bicycle-related companies lhe use of our membership list
Check this box it you don't wanl lo receive mailings lrom these companies

Fees'
Individual
Household

CRW Membership

year

1

S30

$35

2

years

$s7
$66

3 years

$84
$97

eti""d

"*trtb"t
to CRW ($1,
$5, ...) are
greatly appreciated!

'Contacl Jack Donohue at 617-324.3926 ityou are an LAW lite member
Make check or money order payable to Charles River Wheelmen and send completed form and membership fe6s to:Jack Donohue
Overlook Park [4alden, MAO2148

ll

l'd like lo help with the actNriies checked below Please have someone contact me:
Ride Leader
euoti"ity
Legislative Action

!
n sut"ty
E

fl

!
fl

!

Memuership

Host a poslride party

n Newsletter

tr Special Events

ou",
Renewal or Change of Address?

Don'l miss a single rssue ol WheelP6ople! Send your renewal or change ol address to our Mehbership
Coordinator, Jack Donohue. at 11 Overlook Park. Matden. MA 02148.

508-875-5158
508-836-3878

Marblshead Cycle
25 Bsssom St., Marbl€hsad

Phone (eve )

233-2664
508-635-0969
50a-777 -3344

848-3733
344-2414
508.359-8377

Charle3 RlverWheelmen

19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165
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